
Dear Parents and Staff of Forge and Sage International Schools,

We are incredibly grateful for your support over the course of this year. We 
began the year with a steadfast commitment to maximizing in-person learning. 

We believe that our collective efforts - the efforts of teachers, parents, students, 
leaders, nurses, support staff, and bus drivers - all of us, have ensured that we were in school
learning together. Our approach ensured that over the course of the year we were able to
maintain an average of over 90% daily attendance. We know that our efforts contributed to
making up some of the learning loss incurred since March of 2020 and will continue to pay
benefits for many of our children for years to come. 

As we approach the end of an extraordinary year, I want to encourage you to continue learning
and growing over the summer. Our summer is by design, relatively short. Nonetheless, I
encourage all families to enjoy their summer together AND to take every opportunity to learn
together.

Engage your child’s natural curiosity and explore their interests together. 
Some examples of activities you might try: Set up scavenger hunts around the 
neighborhood or town, learn to use the bus system together as you explore 
Boise and the Valley, go camping and learn the names of constellations, visit 
the Discovery Center, the Foothills Learning Center, the MK Nature Center, 
the Idaho History Museum, the military museum on Gowan Field, Minidoka, 
or do a backyard or neighborhood plant, animal and insect survey.

                      Consider extending and reinforcing your child’s progress in mathematics and 
                      reading as well. I encourage you to set up and maintain routines over the summer. 
                      Work with your child to set goals for mathematics, reading and writing over the 
                      summer. Khan Academy offers ways for you to get customized practice in
mathematics by entering your child’s MAP scores (ask your child’s teacher for these) or by
working through Khan Academy’s customized SAT practice (10th and 11th Graders). Another
suggestion for parents and children interested in exploring college and career options: sign up for
the College Board’s Big Future.

For high school students students and parents interested in exploring the globe and learning
languages, consider the State Department-sponsored National Security Language Initiative-
Youth. This is a competitive program that sends high school students on an all-expenses-paid six-
week summer immersive language and culture experience. Applications are due in the Fall of
2022 for the summer of 2023. Incoming 10th through 12th Graders can apply. (Both of my
children did this. My son went to Tajikistan and my daughter to Taiwan…happy to answer
questions.)

All the best,

Andy Johnson
Executive Director
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A NOTE FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ANDY JOHNSON:

OUR MISSION:
       Forge International School engages students within an inclusive international learning community,
challenging all members to take risks and contribute locallyand globally through open-minded inquiry.

https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/mappers
https://www.khanacademy.org/SAT
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/
https://www.nsliforyouth.org/


Thank you!Thank you!Thank you!

The IB philosophy emphasizes the central role that reflection plays in
education. All good learning and teaching practice recognizes the need
to build in windows of opportunity for students and educators to share
thoughtful reflection. As we begin to bring this school year to a close, we
naturally reflect on the amazing progress Forge has made this year and
the adjustments we will make next year. We are SO proud of our
teachers and students!  

May’s IB learner profile is REFLECTIVE. We thoughtfully consider the world
and our own ideas and experience. We work to understand our strengths and
weaknesses in order to support our learning and personal development. With
this learner profile attribute, I show APPRECIATION towards the wonder and
beauty of the world and its people. Classroom celebrations will be on May 26.

A Note from Head of School, Darci Stelzner:

Mark your Calendar:
May 19 - Forge "Move-Up Day & MYP
Spring Dance 4:30-7:30
May 21 - PTO Movie Night #3
May 25 - 5th Grade PYP Exhibition
May 30 - Memorial, Day, No school
June 2 - Last Day of school - full day

STAY CONNECTED!
Other than school- wide emails and
newsletters, our website is the best

resource for general info about
Forge. You can also find us on

Facebook and Instagram! 

THANK YOU for your support during
Idaho Gives this year! We were able to
raise $4,390 toward the purchase of
our own BUS for Forge! There is still
time to help out, all donations made

toward our annual fundraiser will also
be put toward a bus! You can find out

more and donate online HERE.

Our teachers and staff sure felt the love 
during Teacher Appreciation Week. Thank you to
all that showered Forge staff with gifts, and to the
PTO for treating them to coffee from Double
Decker! Our Forge parents are the BEST!

Doors open at 12:30pm, show starts at 1:00pm
How to Train your Dragon: The Hidden World,
the 3rd movie in the Series. Come out and Show
your school spirit! . $5.00 per person,Cash ONLY.
See you there!

PTO Movie 
Event

Saturday, 
May 20th 
Frontier

Cinema in
Emmett

http://forge.sageintl.org/
https://www.instagram.com/forgeintlschool/
https://www.facebook.com/forgeintlschool
https://youtu.be/7giO7MZG0bY
http://forge.sageintl.org/
https://www.facebook.com/forgeintlschool
https://www.instagram.com/forgeintlschool/
https://forgestore.square.site/


Forge 5th-graders spent an amazing week at the Big Lost Campus with the Idaho Basecamp
Outdoor Adventure program. Activities ranged from "morning mindfulness" to learning how to
build shelters and start fires, to team-building games, to STEAM-aligned curriculum in their
outdoor classroom. Our Forge students were immersed in the outdoors, and worked together to
create a strong connection with the surrounding wilderness! 

PYP (K-5th):PYP (K-5th):

Idaho Basecamp!

In physical education we have recently started our unit on Kickball.
Kindergarten, first and second grade are working on kicking the ball and
running the bases. Third, fourth and fifth graders are working on strategy and
gameplay. While playing they are learning the positions, working as a team
and focusing on strategy. This has been a fun activity to see the students
learning, growing and interacting with each other. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/13cStga7wPA5kZkx8w06SmUjfDvoQz5oiI4fgmU66FYk/edit


On May 11, Forge freshmen traveled to our sister school, Sage International in Boise, to see their
10th graders’ Personal Project Exhibition. This trip is in preparation for the culminating year of
the MYP, in which our students will undertake their own year-long Personal Project. We hope our
9th graders are inspired by all they saw and heard at Sage. 

Students who demonstrated April’s Learner Profile of the Month (Balanced) will be celebrated at
our MYP assembly this Thursday. We will also recognize our numerous students who have been
serving in the cafeteria this semester, helping to clean up and organize the gym before and after
breakfast and lunch each day. 

Our lunch
helpers are

Liam, Daniel,
Devany, Kailen,
Gage, Stockton,
and Ava. Thank

you for your
service,

students! 

MYP (6th-9th):MYP (6th-9th):

Last Day of School Medieval Tournament!
Hear ye, hear ye! Middle School will be hosting a fun competition on the last day of school, and
students will be preparing for it starting this week! They will build their kingdom, create
"armor", design foam weapons, and more! On the last day of school, be sure your student
comes equipped with a water bottle, clothing they can get wet (but no flip flops), a towel, and a
change of clothing. See more info here and as always, information on Forge MYP can be
found on our blog, Bonfire at Forge.

Our breakfast
set-up crew is

Caleb and
Calvin. Our
breakfast

helpers are
Daniel, Devany,

Kailen, and
Liam. 

There has been a change with a couple of the class schedules. Voice 

Our music therapy/percussion ensemble class is the perfect class to take after school. It could
be our most exciting class yet! It reduces stress, anxiety, and depression in children while also
teaching rhythm and coordination in a fun social environment. The monthly rate for this class
has been reduced!

We are thrilled to be offering classes to Forge students through Middleton 
Music Academy! After-school classes are now open to the general public, 
so hurry and grab your spots before they're full!

       Ensemble is now on Mondays at 4:00 pm and another Brighter Notes 
       Piano class has been added on Thursdays at 4:00 pm.

Email info@middletonmusicacademy.com if you are interested!

Middleton Music at Forge!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YHBJLbkzJzxM3IuQuNr0TIrhKkN7xjcg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YHBJLbkzJzxM3IuQuNr0TIrhKkN7xjcg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YHBJLbkzJzxM3IuQuNr0TIrhKkN7xjcg/view?usp=sharing
mailto:info@middletonmusicacademy.com


Individuals of any age
Family income at or under 200% of Federal Poverty Level guidelines
No coverage through a private insurer or government program for 

Haven't received care through a VSP program during the last 12 months 

close or cover one eye
squint the eyes or frown
complain that things are blurry or hard to see
have trouble reading or doing close-up work, or hold objects close to eyes in order to see
blink more than usual or seem cranky when doing close-up work (such as looking at books)
Complaints of headaches, especially after reading

Hello wonderful Forge parents! We have seen a lot of cold viruses at Forge lately, as 
well as some stomach viruses. Please keep reminding your kids to use good 
infection control practices such as thorough hand-washing (or hand sanitizer), 
coughing into their armpit, and wearing a mask if they have symptoms to prevent 
the spread of viruses. Also, please ask your child each morning how they are feeling, and keep
them home if they are ill. That can include checking their temperature, although many times
they can be ill without a fever. They don’t need to stay home for the entire time that they have a
cold, but if they have an uncontrollable cough or have vomited within 24 hours, they need to
stay home. I know how difficult it can be to interrupt your day to pick them up from school. Once
they are here, I try to do whatever I can to keep them comfortable at school, then call you if that
isn’t working. 

As I mentioned in our last Newsletter, I requested some gift certificates for eye exams and
glasses, through the VSP Eyes of Hope program. I did receive a few of these, so if your family
meets the eligibility criteria and you plan to have your child’s eyes examined by an eye doctor,
email  lorinda.blew@forgeintl.org. 

Who’s Eligible:

       services covered by the gift certificate

Signs of possible vision loss in children:

Thank you, 
Nurse Blew

eCamp at Boise State College of Engineering - June 5-7, 2022
Students who are currently in 8th or 9th grade can use hands-on activities
and projects involving self-discovery, cooperative learning, critical thinking,
and problem-solving while living on campus in a college dormitory. All
food, housing, and recreational activities are provided. Cost – $350,
scholarships available. Registration deadline is May 15th, more info here.

Nurse Blew's Health Corner: 

The SoleKids race this past weekend was amazing! It was cold and
rainy, however many of our runners came out to run the race they

have been working so hard towards! Way to go Forge Runners! 

https://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty-guidelines
mailto:lorinda.blew@forgeintl.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KYEoLRhAL2fWD0qIC3j9vQYhbJdgmNxC/view?usp=sharing
https://www.boisestate.edu/coen/outreach/ecamp/

